Summer break recommendations
More than turning off all your devices, you should rather unplug them. In addition to the residual electricity leakage*, this would prevent damage in the case of severe thunderstorms.

* Switched off computers, yet still plugged, consume about 1Wh ... and we have hundreds of them on site.

* Routers rarely have a switch and consume about 10 Wh. Please unplug them.
Common space

For hygiene purposes and efficiency, the fridges should be unplugged, cleaned and the door should remain opened for the time being.

Water fountains should remain on (prevent bacteria)

Other electrical devices (microwaves, coffee machines, printers, TVs ...) should be unplugged.
For hygiene purposes and efficiency, the fridges should be unplugged, cleaned and the door should remain opened for the time being.

Other electrical devices (microwaves, coffee machines, printers, TVs …) should be unplugged.

Common space / meeting rooms

ON: 60 Wh
OFF: 1.2 Wh
UNPLUGGED: 0 Wh
space ... out there!

Last 2 data points

http://sircome.fr/campagnes-de-com-pour-la-cop21/
Beware, initiatives can be counterproductive !!!

The will to avoid waste is encouraged but the user must contact the person in charge of the apparatus prior to turning it off / unplugging it. This will help confirming the merits of your initiative.
Refill the tank

Have a nice summer break, unplug yourself as well !!!

https://www.senscritique.com/film/Digital_detox/13339466